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TOKEN.THE  BAKF.CA  V-22 N-8  64-0208 
  81   In the heart. That's where God wants the Blood today. not on your 
hands, but on your heart, God wants it. And it's on your hands today, if you 
haven't accepted Him and got the seal in your heart. It's on your hands. His 
identification of his Scripture in this last days puts it right back on our hands. 
What can we do with this Jesus that's called Christ? What are we going to do 
with it? Only one thing is display his blood by letting it be on our heart by the 
Holy Ghost. We are responsible. Any of us that's not beneath that blood, 
God is not responsible for it, not even one. 
 
REMEMBERING.THE.LORD  PHOENIX.AZ  63-0122 
  E-24 …the thing that held back the wrath of God, and kept their... them 
alive, was the blood on the door. It was a memorial. And it's always... is still a 
memorial, the blood on the door-post and on the lintel. What a memorial night 
that was. And it was to be rehearsed down through the ages that was to come, 
that God... that that night made a difference between the righteous and the 
unrighteous.  Oh, I don't know whether it be night or not, but there's coming a 
day when God's going to show the difference between the righteous and 
the unrighteous, and it'll be a memorial to us to know that the blood is certainly 
upon the lintel and the door-post. And wherever you look... for your 
understanding... You look with your eyes, and see with your heart. That's 
right. You'll remember you're looking through the blood of the Lord 
Jesus, the way He would look through it. What a time! 
 
RAPTURE.THE  YUMA.AZ  V-5 N-14  65-1204 
  178   I thought, "Oh, my God, one day there'll come a blast from heaven, and 
the dead in Christ shall rise first. Them Old Testament saints back yonder who 
are waiting a blast forth and come out of there first and go into the resurrection; 
we'll drop right in line and going to the skies, these old mortal bodies changed 
and made like unto His own glorious body. What a--what a parade that'll be 
when it starts heavenward some of these days in that rapturing time that lays 
ahead, oh, proudly displaying the Blood of Jesus Christ upon their chests, 
the Message of God in the hour that they lived in. That's the hour that we're 
looking forward to, brother. 
 

   As long as the Blood is there      
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INVISIBLE.UNION.OF.THE.BRIDE  SHP.LA  V-2 N-15  65-1125 
  7-1 …we know that history is closing out. The world's history will soon be over. 
Then we're going to step into a new day, to the great Millennium. That as one 
believer, I believe in the--in a Millennium, a Millennium reign with Christ, a 
thousand years upon the earth; the physical return of the Lord Jesus to take 
a physical people, glorified BY HIS CLEANSING BLOOD. 
 
SOULS.IN.PRISON.NOW  JEFF.IN.  V-2 N-22  63-1110M 
  43-5 …it might be your righteous life that's holding the wrath of God 
from the world today. The world won't believe it. You woman that's called 
holy-roller, you little men that don't hardly know anything, but you cry to God 
day and night for the sins of the country, you might be the one that's holding off 
the wrath. "If I can find ten, I'll spare it. If I find ten..." "As it was in the days of 
Sodom, so shall it be." See what I mean? Not, "If I can find ten Methodists, if I 
can find ten Baptists, if I can find ten Pentecostals, if I can find ten athletes, if I 
can find ten senators, if I can find ten ministers," but, "if I can find ten 
righteous." There's One righteous; that's Christ, Christ living in one of them--
them ten. See? "I'll spare it." 
 
TESTIMONY  CHICAGO.IL  53-0902                                       
  E-5 …around the world was a rainbow. And that rainbow represented the 
Blood of Jesus Christ.  And if that Blood would ever leave there, God couldn't 
look at the world a second. He'd destroy it. That Blood of Christ is the only 
thing that keeps the--the wrath of God off us tonight. Did you know that?  
If it wasn't for that, there'd be no more world in five minutes from now. 
God cannot look in the face of sin. And the reason He can't see the world is 
because the Blood of Jesus Christ is a holding it off of sin. 
 

 
“when the Church is gone…”  “ tribulation plagues are poured out on 

Gentiles” 
 
GABRIEL'S.INST.TO.DANIEL  JEFF.IN  DA 1-44  61-0730M 
  158  And remember, the very minute that the Jews receive Christ, the 
Gentile Church is gone. THEN THE GENTILES HAS THE PLAGUES 
POURED OUT UPON THEM--the tribulation. 
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ONLY.ONE.WAY.PROVIDED.BY.GOD  CHICAGO.IL 63-0731 
  185   God is fixing to rain out that sixth seal upon the earth, break that seal 
and turn loose the wrath of God upon the earth. But before He does that, 
the Church will be gone. The Bride will be gone; the church won't, she'll 
go through the tribulation, but the Bride will be gone. His little wife won't 
go through that. 
 
PARADOX  BAKF.CA  V-22 N-5  64-0206M 
  270   We see the atomic bombs hanging out yonder, everywhere, and the 
great missiles can carry total destruction in an hour. We see the gases 
hanging above us there, that would rain the fires down, out of the heaven, and 
destroy the earth.  But we see Jesus, also, Who made the promise! And as was 
said, "This same Jesus, that was taken up from you, will come again in 
like manner as you've seen Him go into heaven." We are watching for that 
glad Day to come. 
 

“the judgments of God is held off by His Blood” 
 
PERFECTION  JEFF.IN  ER 35-54  57-0419 
  68    Jesus died, and the judgments of God is held off by His Blood. 
 
REV.CHAP.4.PT.3.THRONE.MERCY  JEFF 61-0108 
  95 …when that Blood is removed, and all that was foreknown has been 
called into the precious body, His church has been made ready and taken 
up, THEN God's wrath is on the people. 
 
INVISIBLE.UNION.OF.THE.BRIDE  SHP.LA   65-1125 
49-2   And when the last member is received into the Body, Christ will come. 
 
SIXTH.SEAL.THE  JEFF.IN  63-0323 
  445-5 {391}   For we realize we have just a short time, and the Church might 
go at any time. The Lamb might at any time leave the sanctuary up there or-
-or the throne of sacrifice, come forth from the throne of God where the sacrifice 
laid, and then it's over. There's no more hopes for the world; she's finished. 
Then she goes into frustrations of great spasms of earthquakes and--and 
great shakings like it was at--at the resurrection. And--and the--the--as Christ 
rose from the grave, when the saints rise, the same thing will take place. 
Lord, it could be at any minute. We're watching for that glad day to arrive. 
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AT.THY.WORD.LORD  NEW.YORK.NY  51-0928 
  E-37   But someday, up through the we'll see the Son of God walk up there 
and say, "Time shall be no more." Then the earthquake, and there won't be 
one stone left upon another. Oh, to think, Lord, that we'll go home, then it's all 
over, that glorious event. 

 
“Blood goes off the mercy seat… “  “wrath of God falls on the earth” 

 
REV.CHP5.PT1.BRUISED.SERPENT  JEFF 61-0611 
  67    We are now approaching, in this age a cleansing of the sanctuary and 
the judgments coming upon the earth. See? As long as Blood is there, God 
cannot destroy the earth; long as Blood is there, nobody's a sinner before 
God. Everybody's right, because there's an Atonement for everybody. But if you 
fail to accept that Atonement and go into His Presence, then you are a sinner; 
you're beyond that mercy. Then you've judged yourself. 
But now while there is mercy... But when the cleansing of the sanctuary 
comes, the Blood goes off the mercy seat and then the wrath of God falls 
upon the earth. Oh, my. God, be merciful to us, that we be not in that day 
found without mercies of God. 
 
TOKEN.THE  JEFF.IN.  V-2 N-19  63-0901M 
  10-4   Now, we are living in the shadows, and the wrath is ready to strike, 
and God's requiring a Token that you, yourself, have received His Token, 
the Holy Ghost. It's the only way and the only sign that God will ever pass, 
because It is the literal Life of Jesus Christ returned back into the believer. 
 
WARNING.THEN.JUDGMENT  JEFF.IN  V-8 N-3  63-0724 
  181  There is a coming blessing just as the same as there is a coming wrath. 
Oh, we have to be looking for one of it tonight. You have to either be looking 
for the wrath to fall upon you and for destruction, or either you have to be 
looking for the resurrection of the Lord Jesus. 
 
ABRAHAM.AND.HIS.SEED.AFTER.HIM  CHICAGO.IL  61-0423 
  E-85  And one of these mornings, there'll be a disappearing, and one of 
these nights, there'll be a disappearing; and the church will be changed and 
caught up to meet Jesus in the air. And woe unto this bunch then. They'll 
gnaw their tongues for pain, when the atomic sweeps into the nation, burns 
eyes out, and runs like water down, and tongues are gnawed for pain, and 
screaming, just one bomb bursting after another. 
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WHY.LITTLE.BETHLEHEM  PHOENIX.AZ  63-1214 
  50 …All under the Blood of Jesus is saved, all out from under It is lost and is 
ready for destruction. 
 
TOKEN.THE  JEFF.IN.   63-0901M 
  41-9  Many people thinks today, "Because I belong to the church, I'm 
safely secured." Don't you believe such nonsense, when the Blood shall be 
a token unto you. The Spirit now is a Token unto you, the Life that was in the 
Blood. 
 
LAODICEAN.CHURCH.AGE  JEFF.IN  ROJC 493-550  60-1211E 
  309   He's coming again. Would you want to be His foe or would you want 
to be His child?  A angry God on that morning, nothing but the Blood of 
Jesus will He recognize. 
 
Editor’s note: There are some who propagate Redemption has been over since the year 
1963.  To contemplate such a notion, we would have to disregard certain occurrences 
that Brother Branham taught would transpire at the time when the Blood leaves the 
Mercy Seat. For example, the world has not witnessed the pouring out of the wrath of 
God, which the Blood of Christ is presently holding back. 
If the Blood of Jesus Christ was removed from the Mercy Seat, it would cause complete 
separation of the worshiper from God.  Each attribute of God’s plan of Redemption, 
such as: The Kinsman Redeemer, The High Priest, the Intercessor, the Mediator, the 
Sacrifice upon the Mercy Seat, the Throne of Grace would become void. This would 
cause the breach or chasm to re-occur between God and man, which the condescending 
of God (through Jesus Christ) had bridged.  
By doing away with the Intercession of the Blood of Christ you would do away with 
numerous gifts and promises given to the Church. For example, Salvation, Grace, 
Perfection, Divine healing, and free moral agency, would all be gone. 
The following appendix poses pertinent questions based upon Brother Branham’s 
Message concerning the Blood and Redemption as it applies to us today. 
Please note the date of many of Brother Branham’s  statements, especially those which 
are quoted after March, 1963. 
 


